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ed. A rider was added severely censur- net’s Ferry, and are the first install
ing the Cannery Company for allowing ment of an order for 4,000,000 feet, 
children to play on. the scows in front of ! 
lie premises.

batsi, March 9).—Synman declines to 
disband his native levies, alleging that 
we began with Linchwe at Derdepoort. 
This is incorrect, as Linchwe only at
tacked the Boers when he was informed 
that they were about to bombard his 
staadt. The natives followed up the at
tack by crossing into the Transvaal, but 
the B. S. A. Police under Col. Holds- 
worth remained in the Protectorate, thus 
protesting against Linchwe’s action.

With regard ‘to the natives round 
Mafeking. the Boers began the war by 
looting their cattle and burning their 
villages, and even selling their insigni
ficant properties at auction. The natives 
took refuge here, bringing in their an
tiquated rifles with which they have 
tried under white commanders to take 
revenge on their spoilers. The Bara- 
longs have merely defended their staadt 
against their old enemies. The native 
question is considered important here.

SARAH WILSON.

The Yukon 
Breaking Up

Hot Work
at Mafeking

I -provincial NeWs. ;

SAANICH.
Muriel Christmas^ the little daughter 

of tire Rev. Gnanjvilie Christmas, is re
covering from a serious illness.

An entertainment will be given at the 
Temperance hall on April 7th.

—o—
ROSSLAND.

Recently there was stolen from the 
warehouse of the Jenckes Machine Com
pany, near the old C.P.R. depot, a lot of 
brass valves and a number of rubber 
•buffers. It is suspected that boys stole 
the articles, which were valued at $125. 

---- o----
PHOENIX.

Between $150 and $200 will be remit
ted to the Eastern fréasurer of the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund as the result of the 
concert i given here last week.

William Burns, provincial superintend
ent of schools, with headquarters at Nel
son, was in Phoenix on a tour of inspec
tion last week.

s'v’M

Miss Johnstone, sister of George 
; Johnstone, customs collector, died at the 

The following very interesting extract Crickmay hospital on Tuesday after- 
is from a letter dated. Paardeberg, Feb- noon. Her death was the result of a 
ruary 23rd, received the other day by Mrs. severe attack of la grippe, which a 
Otway J. J. Wilkie, from, her husband, weakened constitution was unable to 
who is one of New Westminster’s gal- j withstand, 
lant eight in the Royal Canadian Regi
ment:

:

Winter Travel Ended-A Wonder
fully Rich Find Reported on 

McQuesten Creek.

A new propeller for the tug Hercules 
“We have just come in. from an has arrived at the C.P.R. depot and 

tall night’s march, and had been marching will be fitted to the tug as soon as she 
for a week, when we came across the j can spare the time necessary to tie up 
Boers, and we waded the river, up to our for the change. The new propeller is 
breasts, and went right into the battle, j more powerful than the screw now in 
with the Highlanders, Gomwalls, and ! U8e. 
other regiments, amd charged with the 
Cornwalls, Highlanders, and some of 
ourselves, and the bullets were like hail.
Men were dhoit all around me; the man 
who slept next me, in my tent, was kill
ed; he was from Vancouver, and four 
from Victoria were killed; Lohman, of 
the Asylum, was shot in. two or three 
places, one through the mouth. Brook
ing, of Westminster, was, with three 
others, carrying a wounded man off the 
field, whdn the wounded man was shot, 
and the other three were shot, but he 
was not touched. None of .the West
minster or Kootenay men were hurt, 
only Lohman. although they were in 
the charge. Thank God, we got through 
all right. The fighting has been going 
on ever since, night and day. Sunday we 
fought all day from morning till dark, 
burning toot at first, then pouring rain.
I was glad when it got dârk. I have 
just heaqd that Captain Arnold (our cap
tain), has died' from his wounds. Leh
man is getting on well; All Westminster 
men are well.”

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Wednesday morning at 10:30 o’clock in 
the Surrey Centre Episcopalian church, 
when Miss Lillian Johnston, of Mud 
Bay, and David Elliott, of Delta, were 
united in the bonds of matrimony by the 
Rev. William Bell. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Elvy John
ston, and George McLeod supported 
the groom.

Bombardment by the Boers 
-Enemy Capture the.. 

Trenches.

fierce

Peter Bernard’s Attempt to Reach 
Siberia- -Klondikers Going 

Across Behring.

\

Squadron Retake theReserve
Positions-Burgbers Head 

Gunner Killed.

! The working painters of Nelson have 
| so far experienced no difficulty in secur

ing recognition of their new scale of 
wages and working- hours. The scale 
went into effect on Monday, when the 
three largest employing firms agreed to 
give the demand of the union a working 
test. Formerly the painters worked 
ten hours for $3, but this week they are 
working nine hours for $3.40.

The forger who victimized Nelson 
merchants several months ago by forg: 
ing the signature of J. A. Honeyman to 
checks for different amounts, was in 
Nelson again last week and repeated 
his previous performance. Upon the oc
casion of his first visit he forged the 
signature of J. A. Honeyman of the 
local foundry to several checks, induced 
local merchants to cash them, and be
fore the forgery was discovered got out 
of town. He - evidently considers the 
people of Nelson easy game, for he not 
only returns to defraud them by for
geries, but even duplicates his perfor
mance by forging the same signature 
that he used upon the previous occa
sions. So far, three forged checks have 
been reported to the police, all for small 
amounts. On both occasions the checks 
were cashed on Saturday night, and 
this time the thief netted nearly $40 — 
Tribune.

Judge Forin presided at a criminal 
sitting in the court house on Tuesday, 
disposing of three cases in which the 
defendants had applied for a speedy 
trial. The first case taken up was 
that of H. H. Bowden. After 
the charge, that of stealing $600 
from the Hall Mines smelter, 
was read, Bowden pleaded guilty. W. 
A. Galliher, the prisoner's counsel, made 
an eloquent appeal on his client’s behalf, 
placing stress on the fact that Bow
den’s record was clean, and soliciting 
thq celemency of the court. Judge 
Forin remarked briefly on the serious 
nature of. the crime to which Bowden 
pleaded guilty, and then imposed the 
sentence of two years’ imprisonment in 
the penitentiary. Thomas Sanderson 
Was then arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty. The charge against him was 
that on the day following the accident 
in February last on the1 Crow’s Nest 
road, east of Creston, he stole a money 
packet containing $150 intended for thes 
agent at Creston. His honor decided 
that the evidence did not warrant a 
conviction and discharged the prisoner. 
Edward Claybnrn pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of stealing a sum of 
money supposed to be about $170 from 
a roomer at the Clarke hotel. The sen
tence of two years’ imprisonment in the 
penitentiary was passed.

’

The winter travel is over. 1 The trail 
is becoming green again, and the snow is 
gradually becoming little streams which 
go to feed the Klondike. It is no longer 
safe, in view of the broken ice and the 
slushy river bed, to essay the journey 
in qr out. Near Selkirk the river trail 
is very hazardous. Between Minto and 
Hootchikoo, the scene of the Yukon 
tragedies of this winter, the ice is break
ing up. Outbound travellers are meet
ing hundreds of horses and dog teams 
bound in with stores, many of which 
will be unable to get in.

The Dawson arrivals give news of a 
very rich strike on the McQuesten. Early 
in March a man arrived in Dawson from 
Stewart River with report of a strike on 
McQuesten Creek, a tributary 
Stewart River, the alleged rich find giv
ing one hundred dollars to the pan, and 
lying somewhere between the head wat
ers of the Klondike and McQuesten 
Creek. A number of men have stamped
ed from Stewart, and several parties are 
arranging to go fom Dawson. The vic
inity indicated has long been known to 
bear favorable gold-bearing signs. It ie 
between two and three hundred miles 
from Dawson.

News from Cape Nome to January 1st 
was received by river trail from St. 
Michael. At that date everything was 
quiet, and all mining closed down. Dur
ing December an attempt was made by 
a man named Peter Bernard to cross 
Behring Straits to the Siberian coast, 
but he found that it was not practicable, 
the ice not being sufficiently solid. The 
Indians advised him to wait until later 
in the season, and he returned to Nome 
with the intention of making a second at
tempt in February, at which time the 
Indians declare the straits to be passable 
by trail.

Several parties in Dawson have re- 
| cently applied to the American consulate 
’ here for passports into Russian terri

tory, with the purpose, upon reaching* 
Nome, of crossing to Siberia and trying 
their luck on the beech sands of that 
country. An impression exists here that 
Russia has recently thrown open the 
Siberian coast to American miners. The 
acting American consul in Dawson has 
written Washington asking for definite 
information on the subject.

The Skagway Alaska, in referring to 
the arrival of Mr. C. W. D. Clifford, M, 
P. P., who went up by the Tees, says; 
“Mr. Clifford is on his way to Atftn, 
where he will spend a few days, an8 
return to Victoria via Skagway at an 
early date. His travelling companion, 
Capt. Irving, is also a representative Of 
the district. Mr. Clifford thinks the elec
tion will take plape. some time in June, 

The grip has laid its hand on large and that soon after a new government 
numbers of the workers in the various organized the alien problem will be 
factories and other industrial establish- settled satisfactorily. He spoke of Joe 
ments of the city, and though many auf- Martin as being a strong supporter of 
ferers continue to work they do this with the W. P. & Y. railroad people in their 
much difficulty. Not a few, however, tight against Mike:King, who is endeav- 
have been and are being compelled to ®nn£ to obtain a charter via Dyea, and 
take a few days’ rest at home. drew attention to the fact that his pre-

Georse Chtri,, w,, »,d„
Kii'ÏÆîï* Mr. Clifford was ’conservative I.
wires on l'entier street, me naa a wire blg remar]jg but one ;s impreSsed with
rodnd iS and .f team’ ^onf the fact that he realizes the damage that
pulled it down, as it crossed the street. has been done Atlin by alien exclusion.”

, ^ P°le’ On 'March 14th fourteen double teams
and struck the tool chest He had sev- of the Red ,Une Transportation Corn
erai nbs broken and was badly bruised. pany went in with fifty thousand pounds 
He was taken to the City hospital. of supplies for the telegraph construction

Miss Eva Booth, daughter of Wœ; - party. A crew of 12 carpenters went in 
BallLngton Booth, the general of the Sal
vation Army, will be here on April 22nd, 
accompanied by Major and Mrs. Har-

tollowing dispatches are from the 
of the LondonTli- Majuba Day.correspondentsialsi-v Mafeking, March 1 (via Plumer’s 

Camp, March 5).—The siege has been 
prosecuted with renewed vigor since 
Snyman returned from the north.

Majuba anniversary, however, passed 
quietly. Although an attack or demon
stration was confidently expected, to the 
universal surprise they spent the day 
singing and praying, while at night loud 
wailing was heard in their lines.

Natives report that there is a great 
division in the Boer laager, some being 
anxious to make terms, others to fight 
it out till death. Synman is especially 
furiously anti-English.

Colonel Baden-Powell has now notified 
the general that unless he disbands and 
unarms all the natives who are now fill
ing all the Boer forward trenches he will 
no longer be responsible for restraining 
Linchwe in the Sequani district, and a 
time limit has been given to March 3rd.

There was a heavy bombardment yes
terday, but no casualties.

The town begins to assume a very bat
tered appearance. The health of the in
habitants is good, although there are 
some cases of diphtheria in the women’s 
laager, to arrest the spread of which 
prompt measures have been taken. Six 
soup kitchens are now supplying the na
tives, and the meal is thereby eked out 
to last three months instead of three 
weeks. Five horses are killed daily for 
this purpose.

Daily Maii: 
Mu felting, March 0 (Lobatsi, March 

the sixth time the Boers chang- 
of their siege gun on9.1-1’ w

eil the position ........ .......
night to its old emplacement on 

southeast, and on Saturday they 
record of thirty-six rounds right 

off It was splendid practice, but .we 
killed the gunner, so they have not fired 
this gun since. A fresh lot of ammuni
tion arrived this morning, and if they get 
a fresh lot of gunners they will probably 
give us more trouble.

In the meantime everything was quiet, 
This blissful state

Friday
the
tired a o

ARROWHEAD.
Saturday afternoon R. S. Johnstone, of 

Arrowhead, started in a canoe for Thom
son’s Landing. He did not arrive at his 
destination, and on Monday the canoe 
was found floating about two miles down 
the Arm from Arrowhead, with John
stone’s coat still clinging to it. A storm 
came on after Johnstone started, which 
no douibt upset the un seaworthy craf% 
and caused the death of the occupant. 
He leaves a widow and several children.

of

onlySed T'few hours, from Saturday 
till this morning, when our extreme po
sitions to the southeast have had an ex
citing time.

I told you in a previous message how 
we had/ been extending successfully our 
posts in that direction. From our ex
treme trench we cut a sap east by south
east towards a point midway between 
the enemy’s rifle trench and fort. The 
Boers threw out a sap from their main 
trench south-southwest, thus striking 

at a right angle. When within fifty

I1

Q !CHILLIWACK.
Frank Haley, the hero of the Mount 

Baker avalanche, has come down from 
the mines, reaching town on Monday. 
He is looking remarkably well, but is 
suffering from rheumatism, the result 
of exposure during the ‘long night fol
lowing the accident. He was unable to 
reach the protecting cabin till next day 
and lay out in the snow. He went 
down to Vancouver on Wednesday to 
spend a couple of weeks in the hospi-

|

The death occurred on the south side | 
of the river just abov% Brownsville on ' 
Tuesday of Mrs. Dan, an Indian wo
man, aged about 40 years.

Messrs. Malins and Coulthard, agents 
of the Westminster Packing Company, 
have written as follows to the editor of 
the Columbian, as regards the recent 
fatal accident near the company’s can
nery: “We have been asked by the 
owners of the Westminster Packing 
Company to make an explanation in re
gard to the drowning of little Victor 
Crane, in front of the company’s can
nery. The coroner’s jury added a rider 
to their verdict ‘severely censuring the 
cannery company for allowing children 
to play on the scows in front of the 
premises.’ We are informed by Mr. Lee 
Soon, the manager of the company, that 
the cannery has a fence around it, and 
that the buildings are kept locked, so 
that the child could not have obtained 
access through the cannery. Moreover, 
had the watchman seen the child on the 
scow he would most certainly have re
moved him. The proprietors of the 
Westminster Packing Company feel 
much hurt that they should be blamed 
for loss of life, when they have taken 
all possible care to prevent accidents.”

An accident occurred on Tuesday af
ternoon about 4 o’clock at Perdue & 
fiaddon’s logging camp, just above Bon 
Accord, on the south side of the river, 
as a result of which the victim, Peter i 
Perdue, received internal injuries, and 
was probably maimed for life. 
Mr. Perdue, it appears, was engaged in 
hauling some logs, with a team, and had 
taken a “turn” on them. There was 
a considerable incline down which the 
logs had to travel, and Mr. Perdue 
canght his foot in some manner and 

immwin was unable to get out of the way of
tv tt tkvv • t tv . 1 he logs, which had already started

Pl#t’ down the steep grade at a high rate of
cial Horn e fos-The last five years, «passed j.
away on Monday morning, aged 6& years. "l~
The deceased was well known to all red 
dents of Kamloops. He came here front

he was writ

ours
yards of us the enemy threw jam tins 
filled with dynamite at our trenches. 
Fortunately they all fell short, and our 
snipers made it so hot for the Dutchmen 
that their big gun was brought to play, 
as mentioned above, at 1,800 yards, mak
ing easy work of our earthworks and. 
brick-tacks, from which we had driven 
the enemy. One after another they were 
demolished by the 94-pounder.

In addition the Boers had a 5-pound 
high velocity Ixrupp at their main ad
vanced trench, only 700 yards away from 
ours. The wonder is that there were no 
greater casualties. As it is, Sergeant- 
Major Taylor, of the Cape contingent, 
was hit on the head with a piece of shell. 
He has since died. Do not confound him 
with Sergeant-Major Taylor, British 
South African Police.

After Saturday, when Corporal Elston, 
outlie Bechunnaland Rifles, potted the 
gunner, the Boers had a grand funeral, 
and moved the gun back to its old posi
tion to the east. This is the seventh

tal.
SARAH WILSON. o

GREENWOOD.
K. L. Aflmit, of Cripple Creek, is here 

with a view of establishing sampling 
worths. He appeared before the city 
council to discuss the proposition and 
received cordial support.

R. L. Armit, of Nelson, has been in 
the city looking over the district with a 
view of locating sampling works at this 
point. Mr. Armit has had considerable 
experience in sampler works in Colorado, 
in which state there are any number in 
operation, and in speaking of the advan
tages of having a sampler located in the 
Boundary district he said: “Outride of 
the direct .benefit derived by. the city in 
having . a plant located here, it is the 
means of helping to develop the whole 
district. By this I mean that there are 
many small properties- lying idle for want 
of a market, close at hand, where the ore 
could be purchased for cash. This is one 
of the functions of a sampler. Irrespec
tive of the character of the ore brought 
us, it is sampled and paid for spot cash. 
In this way we collect manj different 
varieties of ore, which we mix, and in 
turd either sell same to a local smelter 
or ship them out of the district. The 
mine owner of this section has not so 
far been able to deal with a local custom 
sampler. With regard! to the method of 
sampling, we give the shipper either of 
two methods, viz., by the machine or the 
more favorite method of the ‘quarter 
shovel.

SOUTH AFRICAN TREK OX.
o ?The Sort of Beast On Which Boers and 

British Rely for Transport.
■

o
The cabled reports of the surrender of 

1 Cron je and his army to Lord Roberts told 
of the straits to which the Boers were re
duced for food-and their use of their trek 
oxen for that purpose according as the 
latter were killed by the British shells. 
The unwillingness of the Boers to kill 
their trek oxen for food, even though their 
provisions were practically exhausted, is 
easily accounted for, as the trek, or trans
port, ox Is, despite mules and traction en
gines, the mainstay of South African 
transport.

Oxen are less expensive than mules. 
They are slow but sure, never doing more 
than three miles an hour, or twenty miles 
a day, which is considered a good trek. 
The Zulu ox Is the best bred animal» but 
small and unserviceable when conpared 
with the bastard Zulu or Natal ox, which 
thrives on both the “sour” veldt, or coast 
grass and the “sweet,” 
veldt.

• -

move.
The sap we were throwing up started 

from the further end of a large oval 
river hole, one of two joined end on. It 
iras connected on the town side by a 
trench with the near fortifications, and 
again with the next hole.

All the men were under command of 
Inspector Marsh, of the Cape Police.

When we retired from the sap into the 
further and larger river hole, we threw 
up a barrier across our sap. This was 
done under a terrific musketry fire in the 
most courageous manner.

When there was some slight hesitation 
on the part of the colored boys in carry
ing out the work, Corporal Rosen, of the 
Bechuanaland Rifles, and Mr. Hamilton, 
special correspondent of the London 
Times, personally worked, throwing up 
earth and encouraging the contingent. 
Seeing the white men thus braving the 
bullets, all turned to, though a man next 
to Mr. Hamilton on the right was shot 
down.

On Sunday morning we found the 
Boers past the barrier firing through our 
fortifications from portholes commanding 
the river hole and the narrow neck en
tering it from the other hole.

As the Boers commenced shooting on 
Sunday morning our men were forced 
to reply vigorously. The enemy will re
gret breaking the rule of not fighting on 
Sunday, as we potted five, one an officer, 
apparently stone dead. Our casualties 
vere one Cape boy wounded.

You will understand) how hot it was 
for our men when you remember the 
Boevs were in possession of our redan, 
from the outside of Whose portholes they

o-
VANCOUVER.

or up-country, 
Oxen, however, require very 

ful handling, and must on no account be 
over-driven; they must have at least six 
hours a day for grazing purposes. In the 
winter, which Is coming on now, they can 
find a picking on the parched, veldt where 
a mule or a horse would fall.

They are naturally in a poor condition 
till the green grass of the spring arrives in 
September. They are very liable to lung 
sickness and red water, and whale

,oaro-

spane
sometimes perish from these fell diseases. 
In the winter time they suffer terribly 
from the oodd, and on no account should 
be worked in the rain during that season, 
for, among other things, the yokes when 
wet, gives them sore necks, thus rendering 
them useless.

.He feU fruer
an*l hurled Mm to the ground, after 
which- several logs passed over his body, 
inflicting injuries sufficient to crush the 
life out of any ordinary being. But, 
evidently, Perdue’s fine physique was 
responsible for saving his life.

at night time, and moonlight treks are 1 Vancouver ** 1806>
the usual thing with “transport riders” I known and carried on a real estate busi-
after their teams have been grazing ali I ness" He was unfortunate enough to
day. They are never kept under the yoke >lose his leS in the big fire of that city
for more than eight hours during the day Iin 1886- The deceased was a native Of
two stretches of four hours each; From 4 i Ireland, and getting the gold fever when 
to S In the morning and from 6 to 10 at ! quite young he left his home for ttoe Cool- 
night are the favorite hours for trekking, j gardie gold fields*, Australia. Later he 

As to their haulage capacity, a “span” migrated to California When the great 
or team of eighteen oxen will easily draw rush to that part of the world took place, 
a buck wagon (weighing a little over a The death occurred on Saturday night 
ton), loaded to 6,000 pounds, over the last of John McLean, a native of Long 
South African roads, many.of which are : Point, Cape Breton, N.B., aged 30 yeans. 
■ ittle better than tracks across the veldt. ! After the arrival of No. 1, Constable 

w,P Pii • . Twenty miles a day for a heavy baggage ! Gladwin in going down the station plat-
concentrated their fire m the direction column In such a country as South Africa ! form saw the body of aman lying on the
C v 'i aPpr0«*- , _ . _ „ *• "*“* S°°d g«lng. ‘ground opposite the water tank, with Ms

mu /lb i a-* 6 Baden-Powell One of the great merits of the ox wagon | face cut and his skull badly fractured.
*t 1 tle thversion Capt. Fitzclar- is the simplicity of its harness. The two j He was at once taken to the hospital, but

C PH W!1, 0tect7!le th\r*0n draw a PO^ on arrival there was found to be quite
took sonm men ^ t°b • F- ’ Id etTr ^ T ? ^ yoke ls I dead. It is supposed that in getting off,k some men of their respective corps f‘d, and the couples in front are attached '
end stormed the Boers, driving them to a wire or hide rope, known as the trek- ! t b- to„
J>ack into their trenches, and dismantled touw, to which the yokes are fastened by 1 ° w s ^ g
tlieir sap without a casualty on our side, rieins, or thongs of Mde. Any breakage

The feeding of the natives gives a lot deficiency In su'ch tackle can easily be
of trouble. A soup kitchen has been es- made good as It is free from the complex!- !
abashed, and we boil up vegetable tops, ties ot a set of harness. Prudent transport !

meal anything eatable, with horseflesh, rideo-s invariably “outspan” their team, if
which is good and nutritious. “trek--touw” be of wire or chain, as

borne of the natives say it is against whoJe spans have been destroyed by tight-
eir rel,g'on to eat horse, just as it is nli,g through neglecting this precaution.

against the religion of Mahommedans In the convoys to the troops not
,eat p°rk> and they prefer to starve, than flftY wagons are dispatched at

and do almost. They say they will live tlme’ and If the roads permit six and
on meal alone, but our supply is insuf- are drlveu abreast.
tcient to allow it. For instance, the «««ally starts in half an------------------------------ -- ---- ------------- ----------

Aite people are reduced to half* a. fir8t* XeeirI7 the wagons in use in the j had been browned while playing: along 
Pound of meal per diem, a quarter pound i>resent campaign are built locally, made : Uhe water front, at the foot of Fourteenth 
0 Women, and two ounces for each child. oT stron* coionlai woods, and constructed 1 street. Ttoe circumstances of the unfor- 
a Putt*ng a healthy boy ten years old withoiut springs. Only two men are re- I tunate accident are not very well known, 

,7 ,vo ounces of flour per day. Fortun- quIred to manage each wagon-* driver ! but; from the information received, it 
e .v vegetables are growing well, and f a “vooriooper” or leader of the team would seem that a couple of Victor’s play- 
V0d s"PPly is coming on. of whom are Dearlr always trained mates had decided to go down to the
Meantime, we cheer each other up with ,fflr8'
aps ot news that come to hand and At preeent numbers of these wag-

uttering the belief .that Great Brit- °ns 8X6 beU* hJred bmn colonists at the 
" W|11 eary this thing through, not rate ^ ^ to £4 per day, the Imperial 

«toppmg till the entire command of government making good any losses that 
South Africa fig under the Union Jack «*« la the span.

26 (via Plumer’s Camp, 
tk. ’ 1 .wb—Colonel Baden-Powell with 

assistance of Major Panzera, has 
i, !ifa<’tiired_a nice new cannon for 
«. Day. It is a 5m. bore, and will 

. '"'l a shell, perhaps a 25-pounder, of 
pi. f, ae also made some full of the ex-
«tabJe dynamite.
n.1 ,e ?un is made of steel plate, with 
ana l mg.s of the same material shrunk, 
a- massive trunnion plate and breech.

V ,aptize her with fire this evening.
«a.eking, March 1 (via Plumer’s

in,?:, March 5).—Onr 
01 f- acts splendidly.

Natives As Allies, 
kicking, March 6 (by runner to Lo

to commence the erection of the Domin
ion government building to he used a# 
a post office and customs house. 
The site has not been chosen. This 
work, and Captain Irving’s railway 
work at Taku portage, and other things, 
will make Atlin very busy. The Presby
terian hospital has been completed, and 
is now in operation. A 36 ounce nugget 
has been reported to have been found on 
Willow creek.

At their sawmill on Surprise lake, 
Brown & Sinclair have 40 men and 18 
horses at work.

o
grave.

The vital statistics for the quarter 
ending March 31st as registered at the 
court house are as follows : Births, 
172; marriages, 52; deaths, 87.

There were 88 cases up for hearing 
before the police magistrate during 
March. •

Burglars early on Tuesday morning 
entered the blacksmitMng establishment 
of Messrs. Duke & Wallace, on Hast
ings street. Four drills were stolen, 
three twist drills and one plain one.

Miss J. Mollison, in charge of the 
Fraser Qanyon House, the C.P.R. hotel 
at North Bend, yesterday sent down a 
cheque for $12 to the mayor, the result 
of a local concert in behalf of the Can
adian patriotic fund.

A meeting of delegates from New 
Westminster, Victoria, Vernon and 
Vancouver branch societies of the S.P. 
C.A. is being held in the municipal 
chambers to-day for the purpose of re
organizing the provincial society. Un
der the new constitution the officers_ of 
the society will be distributed amongst 
the various branches and arrangements 
completed for the opening of branches 
throughout the entire province.

NELSON. i
The force of man now engaged on 

the Balfour extension is over the 900 
mark. By the end of this month En
gineer Proctor estimates that four miles 
of grade at the Balfour end and two 
miles this side of Nine-mile Point will 
be completed.

The first meeting of the licensed 
clergy and lay delegates of the diocese 
of Kootenay will be held in St. Sav
iour’s church on Wednesday, May 30th, 
when the- basis of agreement for the 
creation of the new diocese and the or
ganizing of the synod will be ratified, 
and such other business transacted as 
may properly come before the primary 
synod of the diocese.

A quiet wedding took place on Mon
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
S. E. Hod son, when Carver Lawrence 
was united in the bends of matrimony 
to Hannah Onion by Rev. John Rob
son, pastor of the Methodist church.
The groom is section foreman on the 
C.P.R. and has recently been transfer
red to the main line.

R. B. Porter, who is building the big 
C.P.R. slip at Proctor, returned on 
Monday night from Grand Forks. His 
firm, Porter Brothers, is building the
big smelter dam at Grand Forks, and ... , .
a rumor was circulated recently that In twenty years time, it is safe to 
work would be suspended owing to high P^Phesy, railway development in Africa 
water. Mr. Porter gives the rumor a* *lH have ,mada enormous stndes-and 
unqualified denial and remarks that the the toany important branch Unes to <xm- 
dam is sufficiently far advanced to be nect with the
. j . m. been constructed or be near completion.

m on er- MAhe south the line from Johannesburg
A R P T â j nnmnWAd will have joined that at Bulawayo;
A. R. Barrow P.L.8., has completed Bulawayo, again, will be connected with 

the survey of the new ranges for the a bne runnjng right across country to 
Nelson Rifle Association, and the work Walflsch Ba in German West Africa, 
of clearing away the underbrush, etc., In Central Africa, the trunk line will 
m almost finished, so that the range is connect with German and British lines 
ready for use as soon as the target is nmiiing to the east coast; and it is only 
placed in position and the butts erect- reasonable to suppose that by that time 
esd. Practice can be had at every range a Due or lines through Belgian territory 
from 100 to 1,000 yards, the latter dis- wjd connect or be in close touch with 
tance being available from a butt sev- tbe Cape-to-Cairo route. And that the 
eral feet high. The Nelson Rifles will trunk line will be a paying concern there 
use the rdnge extensively. is nd reason to doubt. In the Rhodesian

Mrs. Hodgins, wife of Capt. Hodgins, section already built the returns have 
has received two letters from the cap- advanced by leaps and bounds. The en- 
tain written since the battle of Paarde- j gineering difficulties of the Cape-to-Cairo 
berg, one of which sets at naught all line are considerable, but not insuper
doubts as. to the safety of all of the able; so that, with Mr. Rhodes at the

I head to “push the thing along,” there is 
Capt. W. W. West brought down a j every prospect of the scheme, vast as it 

boom containing 800,000 feet of logs for is, being successfully accomplished.—J. 
the. Nelson Saw & Planing Mills, Ltd., ' H. Knight, in the Engineering Maga- 
on Tuesday. The logs are from Bon-. sine for April.

COMMANDEERING,
.—o----

Commandeering of private property on 
the part of the Boers began on the ffgrt 
day of the war, and has continued ever 
since. It has been practiced with all the • 
greater gusto that the chief part of it 
has so far been done at 
will be much less pleasant to the Boer* 
by and by, when it has to be done in their 
own territory.
Natal and Cape Colony would be no less 
advantageous as a financial than as a mili
tary operation.
brought home to them for the first time 
the terrible price of the struggle they 
have rushed into. Until they are drives 
back on their own soil they will sot seri
ously feel the cost of the war. Hitherto, 
unfortunately, they have been able to 
live, to a great extent, on the enemy. "It 
will be a very different thing for their war 
chest when they have to live on them
selves.

Commandeering is a very wide word is 
the Boer vocabulary nowadays. There is 
immense scope for it in the republic, not 
on the field of war only, but wherever 
sellable property may happen to be In 
the international code of the BoAs pri
vate property has no existence. Every* 
thing that can be laid hold of, front « 
gold mine to a roadside store, <a contra
band of war. Before the campaign was a 
month old the Boers practically command
eered the whose of the Band gold Arid.
It is not often that a belligerent has » 
chance to loot thirty miles of gold-bearing 
reef at a stroke. But this fabulous pris* 
hag not yielded much to the enemy so for. 
Evidently they cannot work the mines to 
great advantage, for they have now Start
ed an alternative scheme to tax them from 
00 to 40 per cent, on their gross output. 
About a dozen of the richest mines on the 
Rand are being worked under government 
supervision, ostensibly for account of the 
ciwners, but the gold passes, in the first 
Instance, into the treasury, and the ms*. 
cnlug with the owners may net Mfi» 
place for years, if ever. Meanwhile, the 
government will have the use of the gold. 
—National Review.

our expense. It
wards the rapidly moving train, and caus
ing the injuries sustained'. The deceased 
had an order for $20 on a lumber com
pany, $10.50 in cash and a bank book 
showing a balance of $380 in his favor. 

---- o----
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The Fraser River has claimed another 
■yictim, says the Columbian, and the 

i home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crane, of 
: Cariboo street, in tMsi city, was sad- 

The second division i dened on Monday evening by the intel- 
an hour after the | ligence that Victor, their 5-year-old son,

■!or
To drive them, out of

They would then have

1
more

one
more

RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT.
A>

river bank -to spend the afternoon, and 
invited their comrade to join them, 
which he dick It was early in the after
noon when they started out on their fatal 
trip, and at once proceeded to the West- 

______________ minster Packing Company’s Cannery.
D. McNic.Il was yesterday the re- After playhy? around for aonf 

cipient of numerous telegrams from all 0tt to a 6alnraa B£?w ia 
parts of the Canadian Pacific railway i ““7 prammea They had not been
and from prominent railway men in the | ?” ’o** 1V^l . Jor
United States, congratulating him upon ! ?card’ and he httie form of the mrfor- 
his appointment to the position of j ‘T1**6 tod below the surface
second vice-president and ge^al man- ! ot water> and TÎveF ™rtïd
az#>r of th#x npp owof * gently as ever. A’ search, was started8 8y8tem- almost immediately after the frightened

The military court at Sebastopol has Utile fellows hJad told the tragic story of 
closed the Hearing of the great naval Hheir playmate’s disappearance, but the 
scandal, and has convicted 26 officers end , body was not recovered until late in the 
civil servants of criminally defrauding ! evening, when it was removed to the 
the government in connection with the j home of the bereaved parents. An in- 
supply of coal and other commodities to 1 querit was held on Tuesday morning by 
the navy. The sentence. wiM be pro- I Cofoner Pittendrigh, aed a verdict of ac-

1 ddental death toy drowning was retura-

with

Nelson men.new gun, “The

nounced to-day. A
I *’ j
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.y/i lid*.; ■ "
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